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IMPROVEMENTS SUHCESTED 
FOR MUSIC EDUCATION ON 
ALL LEVELS AT UM MEET
MISSOULA--
Evaluation and improvement of music curricula, both on the elementary and high school 
levels and in colleges and universities, was one of the primary suggestions made here 
Monday for improvement of music education in Montana.
’faking the suggestions were two University of Montana faculty members--Dr. Kurt R. 
an associate professor of music, and Donald 0. Carey, an assistant professor of
music.
They discussed "Imperatives for Quality Music Education in Montana," during the 
early sessions of the first Seminar in Music Education at the University of Montana. The 
four-day program, which continues through Wednesday, is sponsored by the UM School of 
Fine Arts for high school and college music educators and administrative personnel with 
music interests.
" 1any of us are teaching 1910-1920 music curricula in 1960 buildings," Dr. Miller 
said. "Also, we're giving students fragmented learning, rather than teaching music as 
an integral part of a curriculum. Music as it now exists has been moved to the periphery 
of educational planning."
Referring to students in primary and secondary schools, Dr. Miller said that instead 
of giving them "a whole arsenal of motivational nonsense," such as pretty suits and 
colorful stage settings and making them part of honor groups, instructors should teach 
their students the aesthetic or beautiful values of music and how good music "should 
stimulate the senses."
We must also come to terms with 20th century music, including the popular, folk,
electronic and vocal varieties," Dr. Miller added. "Also, our children acouire a distorted
view of our culture because of the outdated music books we use."
more
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MUSIC IMPROVEMENTS SUGGESTED--2--
Dr. Miller said he feels it. is better to involve the whole school, "not just the 
single classroom,” in the music educational experience, lie also suggested letting one 
music teacher move from school to school within a community to teach his subject, rather 
than permitting the regular classroom instructor to do a job lie may not be trained 
adequately for.
Dr. Miller said he feels 'our best teachers must work with the voungest students" for 
the maximum educational benefits.
Carey said the development of "a philosophy is the most important element" before 
setting out to accomplish any task, including the teaching of music.
"Our greatest weakness," lie explained, "is the failure to define the type of high 
school students and graduates we want. V«'e must define the product we expect for the 
music education system of this state."
Carey said school officials must evaluate their curricula and suggested they should 
also bear in mind that "all resources of the University are available" to all public 
schools in the state which see the need for improving their music curricula.
On the college and university levels in Montana, Carey suggested that a music 
education should be expanded to cover five academic years, rather than the present four 
years.
"Mew courses must be added," he said. "Also, there is too much distraction on 
campus for students to complete their student teaching assignments" on a high-quality 
basis within a brief span of time.
Carey suggested that the Montana Music Education Association seek "challenges of 
the highest priority" and work with the Montana Arts Council and other groups interested 
in bettering the music education experiences for students.
He said he feels it is particularly important that students "through the first six 
grades" in elementary school "be taught every day by music specialists' in order to 
give the students a solid foundation in music.
more
MUSIC IMPROVEMENTS SUGGESTED--3--
Both Dr. Miller and Carey agreed that music educators in the state "should try to 
involve as many of the 800,000 people in Montana as possible in music education."
At the opening session of the four-day seminar Sunday, State Sen. James Haughey, 
Billings, discussed "The Role of Music and the Arts in Contemporary Society."
Haughey told his audience, "It is now possible for you as art teachers to kindle 
the flame which you know forever burns in a person who becomes deeply involved in the 
arts. Increasingly our students arc yearning for light, for values with meaning to 
them."
Haughey urged his audience to contact their state legislators "to convince them of 
the necessity of a better cultural environment."
He said he feels the state should be willing to invest "perhaps 1 per cent or 2 
per cent of our general fund budget" to encourage new industry through improvement of 
our culture to come to Montana. The funds would be used to finance a research and 
development campaign which would later "enable the state to offer a professional 
symphony or chamber orchestra, and a variety of high quality performances and visual art 
exhibitions" to attract high quality plants to the state.
Haughey said such a program would enable Montana to compete with other states 
such as Colorado, in attracting large firms here.
"So far," he concluded, "the legislature has given only token recognition of the 
importance of the arts by establishing the Montana Arts Council and providing just 
enough funds to enable it to exist."
University of Montana President Robert T. Pantzer presented welcoming remarks 
before Monday's business sessions. Other sneakers included Robert Crebo, Helena, who 
is music supervisor with the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Division of Instructional Services.
Discussing "The Current Status of Music Education in Montana?'with Crebo was George 
D. Lewis, an associate professor of music at UM.
